Rocky Mountain Loop

Full canopy in summer. Gently sloping terrain with one
steep area. Multiple scenic lake views and road crossings.
One stream crossing and mostly solid trail footing. Large,
impressive pinets and varied habitats. Recommended for
hikers. 1.5 miles

Two-Day Loop

Mixed pine and hardwoods. Spotty sun and
shade. Parts of trail parallel a stream. High fitness level
suggested – high stepping required over rocky areas and
fallen trees. Mostly rolling, gently sloped terrain with sections of rough or wet ground and steeper inclines. Powerline,
road and stream crossings. Entire loop not recommended for
hikers due to a deep water crossing that may be chest high
or deeper. 3.5 miles

Dark Valley Loop

Cool and mostly shaded with multiple stream crossings.
Slopes are gentle with few steeper areas. Beech trees and
riparian habitat. Low-lying parts of trail may be very wet
or muddy. Hikers should be prepared to navigate around
seasonally wet areas of this well-marked trail. 3 miles

Branch Loop

Lake views and stream crossings. Intermittent rocky terrain
with mild slopes. Mostly shaded with a variety of tree growth
stages. For ease of footing, begin hike from entrance closest
to Wilson Road trailhead. Equestrians will enjoy trail equally
from either direction. 1.3 miles

Turtle Back Loop

A scenic and engaging trail. Multiple creek crossings through
cane bottomland leading to open mature hardwood hillsides.
Excellent trail for birding. Most of trail is heavily shaded with
an open grassy section along an old fence line. Impressive
pristine habitats along entire trail afford excellent opportunities for wildlife viewing. Trail is wide enough to navigate
around low-lying wet areas. Park at Wilson Road Trailhead
and enjoy Big Way until you see a sign on the right marking
this trail. 3.5 miles

Barn Loop

Wide packed gravel and dirt roads within easy distance of
other more challenging trails. 1 mile

Long Leaf Loop

Cool and mostly shaded with multiple streams. Slow-growing
Beech trees announce their age with their massive size.
Low-lying trail allows for scenic habitats and creek access.
Gentle forested slopes. 1.5 miles

Horsely Creek Trail

Parking at nearby Willow Point Trailhead allows immediate
access to large horse roundpen. This trail is very wateroriented and explores miles of serene woodland along Horsely
Creek. The trail is narrow and rocky in places. Footing is
mostly soft pine straw with some weather-related wet spots.
Trailblazers will discover an ideal place to rest, water horses
and picnic at Butterfly Crossing. Hardwoods and pine of
mixed maturity create a shady canopy as hikers and riders
enjoy a variety of lake views. 4 miles

Ole Kowaliga Trail

Running parallel to 100 Year Creek, Ole Kowaliga Trail is
easily accessed from Big Way West and Long Leaf Loop. Old
oak trees and other hardwoods are a canopy as one hikes the
trail by the old saw mill location and further to the charcoal
pit where in years past, charcoal was packaged and sold as
Ole Kowaliga Brand Hardwood Charcoal. 1 mile

Big Way

North and South main trail with access to most side trails.
4.5 miles

Green Way

Future Electric Vehicle Trail. 3.6 miles

Pony Express

Trail loop with access to Seven Points, Two-Day Loop and Big
Way. Enjoy mature pines, streams and hardwoods. 2.5 miles

Pitchford Creek

This trail begins near Willow Point Cut-Off Trailhead. It is a
nice, wide path through beautiful old growth pines venturing
into a small dense forest. Some wet-weather spots are found
on the trail, but most of the trail is easily accessed. The trail
meanders into lovely hardwoods with many stream crossings.
It winds beside beautiful and at times, cascading Pitchford
Creek ending at Willow Point Security Gate. 4.8 miles

Frontier Trails

These trails have multiple entrance points. Access from
Adamson Trailhead will take the trail user through a host of
plantation pines and at times, new Highway 63. There are
two power line crossings and a number of dry washes and
stream beds. One fork leads trail users off to a winding little
stream and then to Butterfly Crossing. 4.0 miles

E.W. Rail

Take a glance back into history as this path leads along an
old railroad bed built back in the early 1900’s. Traveling
east from Adamson Trailhead, go left at the fork to Willow
Point Security Gate or right to the airfield and Frontier Trails.

